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By Sheryl Wright

Bella Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 240 pages. Unemployed university professor Tyler Marsh is
pounding the pavement looking for a job. Disillusioned with academia, shes aiming for an analysts
spot in the private sector but after a year of rejections based on her over-qualification, shes
dumbed down her resume in a desperate attempt to get her foot in the door somewhereanywhere!
When Buffalos leading marine engineering firm offers her a low-level placement as a personal
assistant, shes sure it cant get any worse, until she meets the woman she will be working for. Chief
Innovation Officer and wounded veteran Georgie DiNamico doesnt want an assistant or anyone
else bothering her. She has her work, her dog, and her nightmares to keep her company. Heir-
apparent to her familys engineering firm, a head injury suffered in Afghanistan has left her feeling
too broken for anything except her work. Georgie has no use for the helper that her family insists
she hire. But when Tylers resume lands on her desk, along with a company background check
listing the advanced degrees she omitted, Georgie sees an opportunity to add a researcher to her R
and D team. Tyler quickly realizes Georgie is not the damaged...
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The very best publication i at any time read through. I actually have go through and i am confident that i am going to planning to read through once more
once more down the road. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication to learn.
-- Em ie Wucker t-- Em ie Wucker t

A fresh electronic book with a new perspective. It is one of the most remarkable book we have go through. Your daily life period will likely be transform the
instant you full reading this article pdf.
-- K a tr ine K ohler  DV M-- K a tr ine K ohler  DV M
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